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SCHtARY 

'Ibis report describes an assignoent carried out f ran 25 February to 18 March 

1989 by the Overseas Developnent and Natural Resources Institute (CIHU) , Chatham 

Maritime, Kent, as follow-up to the 1986 copra expelling project in the Cook 

Islands, to review q>eration and ex>nsider proposals for establishing the facility 

on a sound cxmnercial footing. 

Since the departure of the desoonstration team the expelling Wlit had processed 

a further 4 tonnes of copra rut had then ceased qieration to await a decision on 

its future location. 

The availability of cheap local! y produced coconut oil in Rarotonga had 

resulted in the considerable developnent of a soap making industry rut the 

objective of marketing an edible oil had not been pirsued further. 

After the unit was shut d<Mn the equipnent had becane dispersed. The filter 

press was borr<Med by another processing enterprise set up subsequently by the 

Northern Group Copra Producers Association (NGCPA>, and the copra chog:ier and the 

screw press were sent to the outer island of Mitiaro as part of a rural 

devel~nt project, rut were not coornissioned. 

Although the filter press later became available when the NGCPA enterprise ran 

into financial difficulties and ceased qierations, it had remained in Rarotonga. 

Thus no copra processing was being carried out in the Cook Islands at the ti.rr.e of 

the visit. 

At the beginning of the mission it was prop::>sed, with Ministry of Agriculture 

agreement, that the equipnent should be returned and r~ss.ioned on Rarotonga 

under ccmnercial management. 

ntring the queSt for a ccmnercial 
I 

site, a n1iltler' of caipanies expressed 
I 

interest in managing the equipnent and the Kia Orana factory was prQEX>sed as the 

best location. Thi~ remains the writer's view. 

Nevertheless, at. the end of the mission the final decr:ision of the Cook Islands 

Governnent was tt4t the processi~ equipnent should be:camlissioned and operated 

on the outer island of Mitiaro. 

This prop::>sal ~s seen as a c~llenging initiative ~n view of the undeveloped 

nature of the island, but as Mitiaro has the advantage of being a copra producing 

area, this 1«lllld ~llCM closer cor)trol pf copra quaJity and facilitate the 

production of an edible grade oil. 'Nevertheless, Mitiaro is reroote fran the major 
I I I I 

markets for the products of the ,ventur,e, and the ~ikelihood of attracting 

adequate technical'and managerial experti:se to the site' is questionable. 
' ' ' 
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If the Government's camri.tment to locate the venture on an outer island is to 

be SURJOrted by UNIOO, further inplts will be required. These are: 

<i> Provision of analytical equipteit for the determination of oil and ItOisture 

contents of copra and copra cake, and the free fatty acid content of coconut oil. 

(ii) Provision for tJNIOO financing of an CIH{I copra processing specialist to 

assist with installation and reca1111issioning ~ equipteit on the island of 

Mitiaro, training of local operators, and marketing of products. 

(iii) Provision for the UNIOO financing of a local officer to be in charge of the 

operation for one Je.ar. 

Contingerq funding sh:>uld also be available to penoit: 

(iv) Follow-up mission to review operation after 6 roonths and examine viability 

of venture for continued cxmnercial operation. 
<v> Visit by a copra production expert should prcblems with copra quality 

occur. 
The costs of these further inp.rt;s are presented. 
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CDPRA PROCESSIN:i IN THE CD)({ ISLANDS 

In 1986 a small-scale copra expelling unit was ccmnissior.ed and evaluated in 

the Cook Islands by an CIHU team fwded by the United Nations Industrial 

Developnent Organisation (lJNIOO). '!be unit cooprised a Jmifemiil for chqping the 

copra, a heater for preheating the copra prior to pressing, a screw press, and a 

filter press and was installed at the Kia Orana factory, Avan a, Rarotonga • 

The evaluation showed that the equi.prelt processed copra very well with few 

technical difficulties. Processing copra at ani:>ient teftt:lerature, throughp.Jts in 

the range 60 to 70 kg were consistently achieved, with yields of clarified oil 

and copra cake in the region of 55% and 40% respectively on a weight basis. 

The equi.pnent could be envisaged as processing 94.5 tonnes of copra a year 

Cover 250 ~rking days> to produce about 57,000 litres of clarified coconut oil 

and about 38 tonnes of copra cake. 

A constner survey carried out on Rarotonga sugge-;ted that the coconut oil 

produced would be widely accepted as a cooking oil. It was estimated that 

awroximately 50% of inports of cooking oil could be substituted by locally 

produced coconut oil. However, this would not absorb the entire potential output 

of the equi.pnent. 

An additional potential market for the coconut oil was identified as a raw 

material for soap manufacture. At the outset of the field ~rk no significant 

soap manufacture took place in Rarotonga, but by the end of the visit the 

interest generated by the project had led to one entrepreneur establishing a soap 

making enterprise based on the team's recarmendations. The copra cake sold 

readily to local pig fanners. 

The major pirposes of this follow-up mission were to review the present status 

of the copra processing facility and its operation since the departure of the 

derronstration team in 1986, and to discuss the future of the facility with 

various plhlic and private sector agencies in order to reach agreement on the 
' 

final lcx::ation as well as the organisation required to ~e continuing 

operation of the enterprise on a carmercial footing. The full tenne of reference 

are given in Annex A. 
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_!~~. ~~_JQlJQWi.:?B_!he_~i:!.~_Q{_ ~ ~rat.!Ql'l_tea!n_ !11 _ _N9v~i;-_J,_~8~.! 

Expelling continued at the Kia Orana factory in Rarot.onga fran Novedler 1986 

until March 1987 using the copra remaining fran the stock sua>lied for the 

denr:>nstration and evaluation of the -=qu.ipnent. t:nring this time 4,319 kg of copra 

were processed yielding 2,140 kg of filtered oil ard 1, 714 kg of cake. The oil 

was sold to the soap making enterprises and the cake to the pig fanning outlets 

described in the 1986 study. 

By March 1987 this stock of copra was exhausted and processing at the Kia Orana 

factory ceased pending a decision on the ultimate ownership and location of the 

equipnent. 

In Sept.ed>er 1987 the filter press was lent to the Northern Group Copra 

Producers Association <NGCPA> to use in their own copra processing enterprise 

which had started up in August 1987 on the main island of Rarotonga. This had 

used equipnent fran bankrupt stock in Australia and had been ordered before the 

deroonstration of the UNIOO small-scale copra expelling unit had camienced. 

At about this time the representatives of the outer islands of Mitiaro and 

Hauke each proposed that their island be chosen as the location for the UNIOO 

copra expelling equipnent, and in Novedler 1987, on the instructions of thP 

Central Goveriwnent, the screw press and the copra chopper were disrrantled and 

sent to Mitiaro as the Goverrwnent's contribution to an Integrated Rural 

Developnent Project financed by the South Pacific Camri.ssion based in Nmiea, New 

Caledonia. 

'1hese unilateral initiatives had been counter to the expressed wishes of UNIOO 

(to whan the equipnent technically belonged> who, in a letter dated 12 March 

1987, had specifically advised that the equipnent silould <a> remain together as 

one unit and (b) should not be Jll)Ved to another location without UNIOO auth<>rity. 

At the time of this transfer the NGCPA were still using the filter press and it 

remained in Rarotofl9a. The copra heater was also dismantled at this time, and 

stored in the Kia Orana factory. 

By March 1988, the NGCPA copra processing enterprise had run into financial 

difficulties and ceased operation and the filter press was transferred back to 

the store in the Kia Orana factory. 

At the -.une of the visit in March 1989 no further initiative had been taken to 

bring the equipnent back together again and no copru processing was bei09 carried 

out in the Cook Islands. 
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<b> ~~t:.~Q~_QL~-~~lJ_:i,ng_~;i,me_nt ___ ~tp~_jJl_ ~-l<.i~ Qrana _fca.~tory 

The filter press was in the uncleaned condition in which it had been returned 

when the ~A expelling operation had ceased. Sane of the oil inlet pipe«>rk was 

missing and the outlet pipework of the filter press had unwisely been fitted with 

unions made fran <::Ogler. The original oil feed pmp had been disconnected but was 

available for reconnection. 

After cleaning and renoval of the ~r unions which w::iuld have a bad effect 

on oil quality, the filter press aaieared to be in a serviceable condition but 

the missing pipe«>rk would need to be replaced before the filter press could be 

used. 

The copra heater was in a dismantled state, but all its parts a~red to be 

available and reassembly should present no prob~3'1\S. 

~£! _Co@!!:!9!l_Q[~~!l!: <>D J:J~ __ i!?J~_ oCfii-.t~ 
The screw press and the copra ~r were in good and alP!lrently serviceable 

condition and were housed in a recently constructed copra shed that a~red to 

be sourd and weathertight. lt>st of the unit's tools and spi\re parts including 

those for the filter press had also been stored in the shed. 

Dismantling and inspecting the screw press revealed that the 10 tonnes copra 

that had been processed had resulted in little or no wear on the ~nnshaft and 

barrel rings. 

1. S\JR>lY of three phase electricity needed for the copra c~r and for the 

filter press had not yet been connected although sane of the wiring necessary was 

in place. 

It was evident that the initial attaTpts to insta'l the screw press had been 

made without proper guidance. The press had been mistakenly roounted on a concrete 

base only about 2 inches high instead of the 24 inch high concrete block 

recamienc1ed and used for the original installation in Rarotonga. 

' ' ~ 



1~LPJ:Q9.r~~§.. .<.>L~-~P.-~_r!L~~mr!~§ 

At the time of the denDhstration and evaluation of the equipnent in 1986, soap 

making trials using the coconut oil produced by the copra expelling unit had 

stinulated the developnent of t11«> soap making enterprises in Rarotonga and by 

March 1989 the availability of locally-produced coconut 011 had resulted in a 

considerable expansion of soap production. 

Both soap making enterprises had obtained secondhand soap tablet stanping 

machines and were manufacturing guest soap tablets for the hotels and guest 

houses in the Cook Islands. Of a total estimated market of about 150,000 tab.:ets 

a year about 100,000 tablets 1"1ere being ~lied by the local soap makers. 

The manufacture of tablets of toilet soap fer the tourist souvenir market had 

similarly expanded and an estimated 40,000 tablets of soap were sold in 1988. 

The total allVllJlt of locally produced coconut oil required to make this allVllJlt 

of soap in 1988 was about 7,000 litres, equivalent to about 31 days production of 

the UNIOO copra expelling unit. 

Exp:>rt markets for the soap were also being p.irsued and one of the soap making 

enterprises had recently obtained an initial order fran an Australian f inn for 

6,000 cakes of toilet soap and 500 cakes of guest soap at a total value of about 

$NZ 7,515. 

(p) eora~ion of ~nµt .c:?iJ J<,>r_ C::Q~!:i<:: __ _c>i! 

The al!Pllnt of coconut oil used to make cosmetic oil in 1988 was estimated to be 

about 1,400 litres, equivalent to about 6 days production of the UNIOO unit. 

lq >_ ~r~_i.9.ll .. 9.~ q;i.J J_<.>r. .. ~!PJ..E?_PM.B?.~§ 

Despite the favourable Consmier SUrvey in 1986, the production of edible oil 

had not been p.irsued further. The organisation of SllfPlies of the fresh high

quality copra needed to prodooe it would be an :inp:>rtant element of establishing 

a cxmnercial "enture. However, Mr John WiclTnan, the manager of Foodlands, the 

larcJeSl store on Rarotonga, said that he would be very interested in encouraging 

the local production of edible coconut oil and \IQ.lld S\JRX)rt its marketing in his 

store. He suggested that the oil could be sold at a retail price of about SNZ 3.5 

a litre, a price slightly below that of :inp:>rted soyabean oil. Mr Wichman did not 

agree with the suggestion that tariffs should be inp>eed to protect lor..ally 

produced coconut oil and soap. He thoucJht that this \«)U)d interfere with normal 

00.siness and would be unfair to his customers. 

4 



J~L.In!t.!.~L~iSCAJSsi~ 

Initial discussions on the pennanent lccation of the processing facility were 

held at the Ministry of Agriculture with the Pennanent Secretary, Mr W.Hosking 

and the Head of the Agricultural Planning Unit, Mr T.Raui. The location in 

Mitiaro ..es considered. 

Mitiaro was not a large prodl.x:er of copra, fran 1979 to 1983 annual production 

had averaged about 7 tonnes, and in recent years had been negligible owing to low 

world prices. The .na.x:inun annmt per year that could be produced in Mitiaro was 

estimated to be about 30 tonnes which is considerably less than the expelling 

nnit' s potential annual capacity ( 90 tonnes) • Additional SUR?lies of copra 

available fran the nearby islands of Mauke and Atiu, which were marginally larger 

copra producers than Mitiaro, were considered to make a processing opention on 

Mitiaro feasible. As a relatively undevelopee outer island with a small 

p:>p.ilation (about 300>, Mitiaro did not possess the back-up facilities or the 

ease of SUR?lies available in Rarotonga. lt>st of the i:-iµits ll\'OUld need to be 

:inp:>rted. Lack of management skills would als:> be a problem. 

It was conclude.-d that it would be p..-eferable to relocate the equipnent in 

Rarotonga close to the main markets for the coconut oil and oilcake, and where 

financial and technical management would be rrore readily available. 

It was also agreed that it would be preferable for a private cetrpany to run the 

expelling equipnent and so a suitable location in the private sector in Rarotonga 

should be sought • 

A visit to Mitiaro should be made to familiarise the writer with the location 

and to ascertain the present condition of the equipnent there. This visit would 

be foll<Med by a rreeting with the Minister of Agriculture to discuss and confinn 

the proposals for the relccation of the equipnent • 

. H!L ~bs~t_J;,Q ___ m~i_MQ 

The rusiness activity a~rent in Rarotonga was not present in Mitiaro. The 

main exports were said to be ~rs and limes. SUbsistence fanning a~red to 

be the major occupation. There was an Agricultural Officer, sane four or five 

Agricultural Workers and a Ministry of Agriculture station on the island. 

There a~red to have been no attenpt to fully transfer the technology and 

expertise for copra expelling to the island. The Ministry of Agrk"'lllture staff 

experienced in the operation of the unit on Rarotonga had not \•isited Mitiaro and 

had not assisted with the installation of the equipnent nor trained the islanders 

in its operation. It had therefore not been corrrnissioned. 
5 



!c;L_Q~!li~tj,<:>ris~!_~bJ,n~L to_ ~~-the expel I ing_~:ij:,_j,n_.Barot.Q..'!9<i 

Of the carpanies ai;:proached the following had indicated that they wuuld like to 

run the copra expelling unit. 

<i > Kia Orana Ltd, Avarua 

This was the original location used for the deoonstration and evaluation of the 

equ.ipnent and the wiring and concrete installations were still in place and 

serviceable. '!be factory also manufactured oottles which could be u..c:-ed for 

packaging coconut oil and had a functioning quality control laboratory which 

~d be necessary for the prodt.ction of edible oil of a consistent standard. The 

managing director, Mr Michael Benns, said that, provided the responsibility for 

the equipnent was made his, he \«>Uld be keen to manage the venture. 

C ii) Ariki Cosmetics and Perfunes Ltd, Avarua 

This was one of the soap making enterpriser; established during the 1986 trials. 

Although there was no housing for the equipnent at present, space was available 

at the back of the factory where the housing could be built. The governing 

director, Mr John Abbott wished to use the equipnent as a source of oil for his 

soap making enterprise and also as a tourist attraction for his factory. 

<iii) Colonial Crafts Ltd, Matavera 

This was the other soap making enterprise on Rarotonga. There was no housing 

for the equipnent but there was ~ce available for a St;itable building and this 

would take an estimated 3 nvnths to construct. The managing director, Mr Travis 

lt>ore~ also intended to use the equipnent as a source of oil for soap making and 

as a "craft industry" tourist attraction to his business. 

Civ> Daniel Apii, Arorangi 

This was a recently established enterprise intending to foI1T1Jlate animal feeds 

locally. The enterprise was housed in a packing shed in which space was available 

to install the expelling equipnent. Mr Daniel Apii wanted to use the equipnent as 

a source of oil cake for animal feed formllations. 

(v) Cook Islands Dairy Food Ltd, Nikao 

This was a coopany with wider interests thar its name indicated. At present the 

c:arpany also markets fruit juices and is interested in diversifying into copra 

processiJl9. It does not have space available for the equipnent but a suitablP. 

site could easily be found. 

6 



. . Mt Q~ni!i<it:i.9.!l§_ no..t..J11:i..~h_i._pg_t9_ mana~-~-~~U.:i.ng __ @;it_ • 

(i) Northern Group Copra Producers Association 

The manager, Mr Reuben Tjlor, said that he was not actively seeking to manage 

the expelling unit, bit would consider it prov~ded government suwc>rt was 

providej. This would ex>nsist of st.JEP)rt for a loan to finance the 11«>rking 

capital requirement and assistaoce in the form of an increased i.np>rt levy on 

vegetable oil <currently at 10%) and the re-i.np>sition of the i.np>rt levy on soap 

which had recently been rEm:>ved. A 25% levy wai::; described as being required. 

Mr Tylor suggested that the expelling equipnent should be leased on a soft loan 

and a financial package provided to guarantee the salary of a manager for 2 years 

in order that a person with the a~ropriate skills might be attracted to the 

position. 

( ii) Cook Islands Coconut Products, Matavera 

The manager, Mr Hugh aaker, said that the coopmy was fully occupied with the 

prodoct.ion of coconut cream at present and no time was available to manage the 

expelling unit. There would also be sane problems in finding the space to 

accomoodate the expelling equipnent. 

1~--9Y~r!!iJ.L.Y.:!~ 

Technically it afPeared that the best location for the expelling unit 11«>Uld be 

the Kia Orana factory since the original housing was available and the equipnent 

could e.asily be re-installed. 7his location also had the benefit of a quality 

control laboratory and previous experience in running the expelling operation.In 

addition at the Kia Orana location there would be an interest in marketing both 

the oil and the oil cake. 

U:Jcation at one of the soap making enterpri!'es could endanger the continuing 

expansion of the other soap making enterprise which 11«>uld jeopardise the object 

of utilising the maxi.nlin aJ'll)Utlt of Cook Islands copra. 

The Daniel Apii animal feed enterprise was in the initial stage of establishing 

itself as a business and so had virtually no processfo9 experience. The major 

interest of the enterprise would be the production of oil cake which was not the 

major prodoct of the expelling operation. 

Although Cook Islands Dairy Foods Ltd was inte~ested in managing the equipnent, 

it was felt that copra processing was not consistent with the present interests 

of the coopany 

'7 



<f>.~~~l~~.a __ ~ti~with the ~ni~e~L~ri~l~ur~ • 
A recent election had resulted in a change of goverrwnent in the Cook Islands. 

'l1le newly aaointed Minister of Agric-.ilture, Mr Vairie Tairea. was familiar with 

the expelling equipnent., having seen it operating during its deloonstration and 

evaluation in 1986. He apologised for the way in which the equipnent had been 

dispersed and said that he wanted to see it brought back together again. He 

SUEP>rted the idea that it ti«nld be preferable to re-establish the equipnent on 

Rarotonga in the hands of private enterprise. He asked about the p:::>SSible 

locations under consideration on Rarotonga. A preliminary list of possible sites 

was discussed r basically those listed above in ( c) • 'Ihe Minister said that he 

favoured the location at Colonial Crafts Ltd as he was p:trticularly :inpressed by 

the previous b.Jsiness perfo~ of the caipany. 

8 



<a> .,Prom.ct.ion 

'l'he manager of the Northern Grol~ Copra Producers Association, Mr Reuben Tylor, 

advised that as a result of low world prices, no copra was being produced at 

present in the Cook Islands and consequently the ?G::PA was no longer operating. 

It could, however, be readily re-established if required. 

Mr Tylor held the view that the revival of the IG:PA was not essential to 

secure the 90 tonnes a year needed for the processing unit. He thought that the 

manager of the copra expelling unit t«lU.ld be able to arrange for this ~ly 

himself and that a landed price in the region C1f $NZ 500 a tonne would be 

sufficient to stinulate prodtction ard transportation. 
I 

Mr Tylor indicated that the best quality copra was made in the islands of Puka 

Puka1 and Rakahanger in the Northern Cooks. Puka Puka could produce about 200 

tonnes a year ard Rakahanger about 300 tonnes. 
I 

J-Pli;hi~ 
The Islands ~ly ship had recently been wrecked on a reef near the island of 

I 

NaS¥U and there were no regular shipping links with the outer islands operating 

at the time of the visit. A replacement ship had been chartered to ccmnence 
I 

serv:ices the following roonth. 

The representatives of the major shipping :..-oncern in the Cook Islands, Silk and 
I 

Boyd Ltd, said that the nonnal shipping frequency was about one ship every 2 to 3 

weeJCs to the islands in the Southern Group, including Mitia and every 4 to 6 

weeks to roost of the islands in the Northern Group, including Rakahanger. The 

nDr~ reroote Northern Group island of Puka Puka was only visited every 8 to 12 

weeks. 

' 9 



In the final week the writer was joined by the UNIOO representative, Mr H 

Koenig, for discussions with the Goverrwnent on the future ownership and operation 

of the equipnent. 

An initial meeting with Mr Tai Manne la, Director, and Mr Tere Nicholas, 

Progranme Officer, was held at the Ministry of Planning and F.conani.c Developnent, 

which is directly responsible to the Pr~ Minister and is the counterpart 

organisation of UNIOO in the Cook Islands. The need was stressed for the Cook 

Island governnent to make a finn ocmnitment for the final location for the 

expelling equipnent in the fonn of a letter of intent. 

Mr Mannela undertook to get agreement on t.lie final location before the 

forthcaning meeting to discuss the proposals with the Minister of Agriculture 

later that week and also to have a letter of in~nt prepared by the end of the 

week. 

At the final meeting with the Ministry of Agriculture the Minister announced 

the Governnent's decision to establish the equipnent on the island of Mitiaro 

under the maJ\a9E!111ellt of the Mitiaro Working Ccmnittee. He described how 

detennined he was that the enterprise should be a success and he agreed that a 

regular progress report would be made available to UNIOO. The personnel that 

would be allocated to the project were David Tuaeu, who was the CO\.Ulterpart 

officer for the lJNIOO copra expelling denDnstration in 1986, an:l Mr Alistair 

Young, a consultant eriployed by the Oeputment of Trade, Labour and Transport, 

who had had previous experience with rllJUling the ?«;CPA copra expelling 

enterprise. Mr Young would be in charge of installifl9 the equipnent and Mr Tuaeu 

would train the local people in the expelling process. 

I 

'Ihe writer afld the UNIOO representative acknowledged that the governnent had 
I I 

made a finn oamU.tment on the future use of the expelling equi~l')t but 
I 

reiterated the problems of management, supplies and distance f ran markets that 
I I 

t«JUld be incurred by locating the equipnent on an outer island. ~J;" UNIOO 
I 

inprt.s would be needed to i.nplement such a challenging undertaking. 

I 

At the final,meeting at the Ministry of Planning and F.conomi.c Developnent, Mr 
I I 

Tere Nicholas handed over the govenwnent's letter of intent on the final location 
I 

and operation of the expelling equipnent <see ANNEX 8) and undertook ti>: send a 

progress report every 3 roonths to lJNIOO. 
I 
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So far. the major out.cane fran the installation of the copra processing 

equipnent has been the develqment of a soap making industry in the Cook Islands 

with the benefit of increased enploynent qp>rtunities and :inport substitution. 

Continued local production of oil would be a useful adjunct to this industry 

and would provide the advantages of increased copra utilisation and a SUfPlY of 

coconut oil at a lower price than that of i.np:>rts. This will requirie the 

soocessful establistnent of the copra expelling equipnent as a coomercial 

enterprise in the Cook Islands. 

The potential remains, as shown during the 1986 trials, for the production of 

edible grade oil fran premi.tn quality copra. 

The vi.ew of the writer and the UNIOO representative is that the best location 

for the expelling Wlit is on the main island of Rarotonga with its known market 

for both oil and oilcake, the ready availability of management and engineering 

skills, the quality control laboratory, and locally manufactured bottles for the 

oil. 

However, this view was not shared by the Goverrwnent, who preferred that the 

expelling equipnent should be used as part of a develqment project for the outer 

island of Mitiaro despite the absence of back-up facilities and tusiness 

experience, and the need to export the products to the main markets in Rarotonga. 

Although recent copra production levels on Mitiaro have been negligible it is 

said to have a production potential of about 30 tonnes of copra annually. This is 

less than the expelling unit's processing capacity of 90 tonnes a year and 

additional ~lies will need to be i.np:>rted. 

One plausible benefit f ran the location on Mitiaro 1«>Uld be the opportWlity to 

encourage the production of the quality of copra needed to make edible oil. 

Effective management will be required to naintain IR.Ch quality standards. 

If the governnent's camritment to locate the expelling \Dlit on Mitiaro is to be 

aqp:>rted by UNIOO, further inputs will be requir~. These are detailed and 

costed in Section 8. 

11 



I. 

m'I<B 8 INPUl'S REQDIMD m ESTABLISH aimATl<B OF 'DIE PRXESSIX> mrr Qi 

MITIAR> 

To fca::ilitate operation of the expelling unit. on Mitiaro the present project 

will ne~ to be extended to~ the following provisions:-

( 1) Laboratory equipnent for quality control of coconut oil and copra: 

Costs: £ 

Ca) Burette, 25ml, polypropylene, x3 75 

Cb) Pipettes, 5ml, polypropylene, x3 6 

Cc) Flasks, 25(hl, glass, x24 33 

Cd) Burette stand, x2 20 

Ce) Electric hotplate 

Cf) Vohnetric flasks, polypropylene, 50<hl 

Cg) Volmetric solutions,concentrated, 

for making 50(hl lots of O.lN NaOH, 

pack of 6 artp)Ules 

Ch) PhenolEitthalein solution, 1%,25<hl bottle 

Ci) Pasteur pipettes, polypropylene, box of 500 

Cj> FUnnels, polypropylene, 35mn 

Ck) FUnnels, polypropylene, 115mn 

<I> Filter paper, No 1, 18. San, box 100 

Cm> Cheese grater, stainless steel 

Cn> Infratester for copra moisture content 

determination 

Co) Shipping cost of equipnent 

Cp> Laboratory instruction sheet to be prepared 

x2 

x3 

x6 

x3 

xl 

x3 

x3 

x3 

xl 

xl 

by CINU to give a sinple guide to free fatty acid 

analysis and its interpretation with regard 

50 

15 

42 

11 

10 

1 

8 

13 

5 

500 

200 

to edible oil quality and to oopra quality Cost: 500 
Sub total l, 489 
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( 2 > An cx:HU copra processing specialist to assist with the installation and 

recamri.ssioning of the copra processing equipient on the island of Mitiaro, 

training of local operators, and marketing of products. 

Costs: (1909/90) 

Return airfare k>ndon to Rarotonga 

SUbsistence, 28 days, Cook Islands 

staff c:x>sts, 28 days, Cook Islands 

staff CX>sts, 5 days, UK 

Return airfare Rarotonga to Mitiaro x 2 

£ 

3,860 

2,130 

7,000 

1,150 

~ total 

144 

!4.1~4 

(3) UNIOO financing of one local expert experienced in the operation of the 

equipnent to be stationed in Mitiaro to manage the enterprise for about one year 

and to train countel'E&rts. This local expert 11«>Uld probably be David Tuaeu, who 

was the counterpart officer during the demonstration and evaluation of the 

equipnent in 1986. The expert should maintain direct camamication with UNIOO and 

provide sinple progress reports monthly. 

Estimate based on discussions with UNIOO representative 

$US 15,000 @ E1=$US 1.65 ~9-1 !)_~Q 

In addition contingency funding should be made available to permit: 

C4> A follow-up mission by an OCfiRI officer to the Cook Islands about 6 months 

after the expelling operation has got under way on Mitiaro in order to 

investigate how the operation is progressing and whether further inpJts are 

required. Special regard will be paid to copra quality and edible oil production. 

This would caiprise a visit of about 15 days, made up of 2 days in Rarotonga at 

the start for liaison with the Ministry of Agriculture, folla.red by 10 days in 

Mi.tiaro, with a final 3 days in Rarotonga for final diBCUBsions followed by 5 

days in the UK for report preparation. 

Costs: 

Return airfare I.ondon to Rarot.onga 

Subsistence, 15 days, Cook Islands 

staff costs, 15 days, Cook Islands 

Staff costs, 5 days, UK 

Return airfare Rarotonga to Mitiaro 

Cu hire, 5 days, Cook Islands 

13 

(1990/91> 

£ 

4,246 

1,255 

4,050 

1,240 

79 
q3 

Sub total JQ,953 

.. 



.. 
<5> furding to be available to provide for a one J'll)llth visit b-j an ~I copra 

making expert to ilrprove copra production methods and copra quality should 

problems with oil quality becane CIEPlrent after the expelling equipnent becanes 

qierational. Also to ~lme 5 days for report preparation in the UK. 

Costs: £ 

Return airfare I.ondon to Rarotonga 4, 246 

SUbsistence, 28 days, Cook Islands 2,342 

staff costs, 28 daya, Cook Islands 7 ,560 

staff costs, 5 days, UK 1,240 

Return airfare Rarotonga to Mitiaro 

'IUI'AL ClBl'S 

(i) Items 1,2,3 

<ii> Contingency funding for items 4 and 5 

14 I 

Sub total 

79 

15,467 

1-L_f!~] 
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.. 1ffllEX A TmMS OF REFmmCE 

( i> to review the present status of the copra processing facility and its 

operation since the departure of the denonstration team in 1986, 

(ii) to discuss its future with the various plhlic and private sector ;lgencies 

involved, in order to reach agreement on: 

(a) the final location of the equipoent, 

(b) the financial management and achi.nistrative structure/ organisation 

~red to ensure continued successful operation of the enterprise. 

D.Jring the final week of the visit the cum.I officer will be joined by a UNIOO 

official to confinn that the proE'osed agreement fulfils llilIOO's requirements 

regarding the official transfer of ownership. 

Discussions will alYO be held with relevant organisations on the roost effective 

mechanism for: 

<i> establishing a SUEPlY of sufficient quantities of copra of adequate 

quality for edible coconut oil production, 

(ii> organising the marketing and praootion of the processing products <edible 

coconut oil and copra cake; 

The Recoomendations made in this context may include costed prop:>Sals for 

further cx:tml/UNIOO assistance. 
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~ B IEITER OF INl'ENI' Cfi FUTURE I.OCATIOO AND OPmATIOO OF COPRA EXPEILING • 

mIT 
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•• 
ANNEX C ~ CXNI'ACTID AND CEGANISATIOOS VISITED 

Ministry of Agriculture, Goverrwnent of the Cook Islards 

Minister Mr V Tai~, 

Mr w Hosking, 

Mr T Raui, 

Pennanent Secretary 

Mr N PalaO, 

Mr D Tuaeu, 

Head, Agricultural Planning Unit 

Agri~ltural Officer, Mitiaro 

(on special leave without pay) 

ML.istry of Planning and F.corQnic Developnent 

Mr T Mannela, 

Mr T Nicholas, 

Director 

Prograrme Officer 

Department of Trade, Industry and Labour 

Mr A Young, 

Mr B Bartrun, 

Food Processing Consultant 

Executive Officer of Trade 

Kia Orana Food Corporation, Avarua, Rarotonga 

Mr M Benns, Managing Director 

Northern Islards Copra Marketing Board 

Mr R Tylor Manager 

Ariki Perfunes and Cosmetics Ltd, Avarua 

Mr J Abbott, Governing Director 

Mr R Kingan, Managing Direct.or 

Colonial Crafts Ltd, Matavera 

Mr T Mx>re, Managing Director 

Cook Islands €oconut Products, Matavera 

Mr H Baker, Manager 

' Animal Feed Fc;>rnulation c.atpny,Arorangi 

Mr D Apii, Managing Director 
' 

Mr K Schutter, Advisor 

' 

Foodlands SUp?nnarket, Avarua 

Mr J Wieman, ' Manaqer 
' 17 



Rarotonga Phannacy, Cook Islarxl Trading Corporation, Avarua 

Mr K Walters, Phamacist 

Cook Island Dairy Food Ltd, Nikao 

Mr N Willis, 

Mrs C Willis, 

Managing Director 

Assistant Manager 

Triad Group, Avarua 

Mr G Meinke, Accountant 

Silk and Boyd Ltd, Avatiu 

CUstans office, Avarua 

Mr K Mataroa, CUstans Officer 
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llef. 

GOVERNMENT OF T~E COOK ISL.A. l\DS 

MINISTRY OF PLA~~ISG A~~ :~~l':OM:C DEVELOPMENT 

16 March 1989 

Mr Horst KGenig 
UNIDO Representative 
P 0 Box 300 
Vienna 
AUSTRIA 

Dear Mr Koenig 

P.O. aoa Cl. i\A::-o<:.:>:u;a. COOi: 1$1.AllDS 
Phone: 29-511. :t-516 
Tele»:: 12Gl2 tt:IOEV JtG 

Fax: 682 - 21511 

Re: US/GL0/83/033 - Small Scale Expeller Unit 
for Production of Coconut Oil from Copra 

The Government of the Cook Islands has been pleased to 
accommodate your visit to the Cook Islands. 

Government's view towards the above project at present are 
a S f c, 11 OW S : 

(i) 

(ii ) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

That the complete unit be installed on the 
island of Mitiaro. 
That Mr Alistair Young, a food Processing 
Technician/Engineer be charged with the task 
of installing the unit in Mitiaro. 
That Mr Davie Tuaeu of the Ministry of 
Agriculture be charged with the task of 
training the people of Mitiaro in the 
process of operating and extracting oil from 
copra. 
That the unit be used for no other purpose 
than the production of filtered coconut oil 
from copra. 
That the operational management of the project 
be given to the Mit1aro Working Committee 
which consists of most of the adult population 
ef M1t1aro. 

As you are fully aware as 1 result of our meeting with the 
Minister of Agriculture today. the id•a of setting up the 
unit in M1t1aro is to creat~ an incentive to the people of 
Mitiaro becoming fully sustainable in its own economy . 

• 
Tere cholas 
PROGRAMME OFFICER 

, FOR ACTlNG,SECRETARY 
cc M1n1ster of Agr~cul~ure 

Secretary of =~~1~~~tu~! 
Ac t i n 'S e c re t ar y . ~'.? E u 

I 
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